
FOOD

FORTIFICATION

INITIATIVE
FFI's unique contributions build a
smarter, stronger, and healthier future

FFI is the only global group that
focuses exclusively on large-scale
fortification of the three most
consumed grains: wheat flour,
maize flour, and rice.

FOCUS

FFI operates through a unique model,
bringing together voices from the public,

private, and civic sectors through our
Executive Management Team and technical 

assistance to make sustainable change.
 

FFI conducts supply chain analyses for any
given grain to discover and act on

opportunities to advance fortification.
 

FFI documents and publishes 195 countries’
annual potential and progress toward

successful cereal grain fortification.

RIGOR

The Food Fortification Initiative (FFI) champions effective
grain fortification so people have the nutrition they need to
be smarter, stronger, and healthier.

Established in 2002, FFI provides unique expertise, rigor,
and focus to help country leaders plan, implement, and
monitor fortification of industrially milled cereal grains.

 

FFI's in-house leadership and
technical expertise enables us to
apply a data-driven approach to
program planning, implementation,
and monitoring.

EXPERTISE

Read more at ffinetwork.org
 

Source: Adapted from Good to Great
model, Jim Collins



 

FFI takes a holistic, objective approach to choose geographies, regions, states, and
provinces to work in with the goal to help eliminate micronutrient deficiencies in every
country in the world where industrially milled cereal grain is commonly consumed. FFI
does not have a predetermined set of countries it will support; instead, it relies on data to
identify where the needs and opportunities are greatest.

According to FFI’s 2019 estimates, 64% of the cereal grain consumed globally is
industrially milled--but only 21% of industrially milled grain is fortified. This gap
represents a tremendous opportunity for fortification to improve the lives of millions.
FFI’s unique mission is to fill this gap.

FOCUS

FFI is made up of a dynamic team of passionate professionals dedicated to combating
malnutrition. FFI’s staff not only helps partners plan, implement, and monitor fortification
using evidence-based methods; they also help generate the evidence and data-driven
methods for those fortification programs. For example, FFI’s senior nutrition scientist, also
an Emory University research professor, (1) provides technical assistance to staff and
partners on scientific, nutrition, and monitoring issues and (2) generates and collates
evidence on the public health impact of grain fortification.

FFI is managed by an Executive Management Team (EMT) that includes large multinational
agribusiness companies such as Cargill and key partners in the fortification space such as
the Global Alliance for Improved Nutrition. Additional examples of the perspectives that
drive FFI’s programming and strategy:

The Executive Vice President of the International Association of Operative Millers is a
member of FFI’s EMT and connects FFI to private sector millers around the world.
The Center for Spina Bifida Prevention, an organization that represents birth defects
groups, neurosurgeons, and consumer associations, connects FFI to voices of those
who personally experience consequences of micronutrient deficiencies fortification.

Since FFI was formed in 2002, it has had a uniquely strong link to the United States
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s Birth Defects and Nutrition Divisions and UN
agencies such as the World Health Organization and UNICEF. 

FFI’s uniquely robust connections to public, private, and civic partners enable it to create
efficiencies and reduce duplication of efforts. For example, with a keen attention to
maximize the strengths of FFI’s partners, FFI leads implementation of programs like
Smarter Futures, a multi-sector partnership working to advance grain fortification in
Africa.

EXPERTISE

FFI has been able to complete data-driven assessments of fortification opportunities for
all regions in the world. These interdisciplinary and comprehensive assessments can be
used to prioritize fortification opportunities as well as lay the groundwork for building or
strengthening a fortification program. This data has been used internally to drive
priorities within FFI but also externally among partners working in fortification. 

For each of FFI’s regional strategies, FFI has objectively ranked the fortification
opportunity for each country by 1) health impact and 2) ease of implementation. This
unique, methodical approach helps FFI to efficiently prioritize opportunities. This
approach also helps to provide directional thinking to other organizations working in
fortification. 

FFI’s strategic phases articulate a methodical approach to maximize the use of funds and
staff resources. From the start of a project, FFI’s focus is on creating a sustainable
fortification program that won’t need future external funding.

FFI is uniquely poised to help partners in each of its strategic phases:

Once a data-driven opportunity is determined, FFI leverages the guidance and
expertise of its EMT to engage key public, private, and civic stakeholders.

FFI’s prescriptive supply-chain diagnostic methodology provides a reliable picture
of fortification opportunities by grain and market channel. FFI has found that
assessing budgetary needs (initial investment by sector and annual recurring costs)
to ensure commitment is critical to the success and sustainability of a program.
Before moving on to the next phase, FFI provides governments with a realistic
picture of the opportunity to fortify, as well as the concrete steps to create a
successful fortification program. Without gaining governmental commitment to
realistic goals in this phase, success is not possible.

Because of FFI’s connections with its partners and EMT, FFI can analyze the entire
supply chain to discover and act on opportunities to advance fortification.

FFI is the only organization to annually document and publish estimates for
fortification of industrially milled cereal grains for 195 countries. FFI publicly
publishes data through the FFI website county profiles, FFI annual report, and
Global Fortification Data Exchange. Used by partners and policymakers alike, FFI’s
fortification data helps build successful fortification programs and hold countries
accountable to fortification commitments.  
FFI also has unique approaches to augment government monitoring efforts. For
example, the Pull Strategy engages consumer associations and disability groups to
become part of program performance monitoring. A complement to government-
led “push” strategies, the Pull Strategy augments government monitoring to
increase the volume of fortified staple foods that meet quality and nutrition
standards.

Explore and engage

Map the context

Design and develop

Monitor for compliance and impact

RIGOR


